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Mt. Crested Butte-Timberline Condominiums  

Homeowners Annual Meeting Minutes 

Three Seasons Conference Room 

701 Gothic Road,  Mt. Crested Butte, CO 

January 23, 2016 – 4:00pm 

 

Call to Order 

Rick Vila, HOA President, called the meeting to order at 4 p.m. 

 

Proof of Notice 

Proof of notice was included in the meeting packet and was emailed on December 14, 2015. 

 

Roll Call/Establish Quorum 

Attending in person   Unit #  % of Ownership 

Grant Benton    104B  4.1408 

Aimee Bell & Mike Downer  303B  3.5491 

Richard Vila    101B/201B 7.237 

Scott Green    307B  3.5491 

Sarah Stai                                            305B  3.6185 

David Bowser (by phone)  207B  2.5411 

Katie and Chris Penfield   302A  2.9830 

Sohrob Nimrouzi   301A  2.983 

J Willis & M Ricketts   201A  2.9647 

Holly & Dave Chavez, Mark Cowen 202A  2.9647 

Don Luhring    103B  2.5995 

Eldon & Joan Cramer   304B  4.4439 

 

 

Represented via proxy   Unit #  % of Ownership 

Nimrouzi (S Nimrouzi)   101A  2.3511 

Baskin (G Benton)   303A  2.3511 

McKenzie (G Benton)   204B  4.4439 

Hanna (G Benton)   302B  3.5491 

 

A quorum was established with 56.2696% of the membership in attendance or represented by proxy.  

Also in attendance- 

 Wanda Bearth and Lee Friedman, Crested Butte Lodging & Property Management (CBL) 

 

Capital Improvement Presentation 

Architect Ben White addressed the group regarding future capital improvements. With regards to the 

window replacements, Ben is checking on code compliance and will assist with the bid process and 

getting a general contractor on board to provide the work force and equipment necessary for the 

project. Each window is a custom size, and 5.7 square feet is needed for bedroom window egress. Ben 

will also be available to help manage the siding staining project and removal of the bird nests. 

Coordinating the timing of the window install, staining and bird nest removal will be key to savings on 

the cost of a lift rental.  
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Reading and Approval of Past Meeting Minutes 

 G Benton made the following- 

Motion: Waive formal reading of the January 25, 2015, HOA minutes and 

approve as submitted by CBL 

2nd: A Bell 

Vote: Unanimous approval 

 

Manager’s report 

The larger projects completed in the past 12 months include: 

1. CB Lodging cleaned out and modified the ditch on the southeast side of the parking lot, and 

then placed a membrane down and covered it with rock. This will help move water down to 

the road and away from the retaining wall.  

2. Timberline Board and CB Lodging completed a $12,000 mini remodel on the caretakers unit. 

We replaced the ripped curtains and blinds, replaced the kitchen laminate with tile that 

goes from the front door through the kitchen to the bathroom, we also painted all the walls 

and doors, and replaced the old tile around the bath tub. The bathroom vanity was replaced 

along with the light fixture. The wallpaper in the bathroom was removed and the walls 

painted. The counters, cabinets and some other items are still original but it is a great 

improvement.  

3. We had a sewer backup in 205B at the beginning of January 2015, and 101A owner reports 

that they arrived at the condo after being gone for a month to discover the kitchen sink had 

backed up. The sewer lines where camera’d in June 2015, and they will be camera’d again in 

2016.  

4. We installed a new wireless fiber optic internet feed in “A” building.  

5. And, of course, the fireplace/flue replacement was completed! 
 
 

History of Work Completed at Timberline HOA 
 

Project Title Last Year 
Completed 

Life in 
Years 

Project 
Estimate 

Project 
Actual Cost 

Retaining Wall - Below B Building * 2005 40 $40,000  $140,000 

Tool and snow blower purchases & repairs 2009 5 $2,000  $1,100  

Repairs to siding in back of B (leak prevention) 2009 10 $8,000  $4,800  

Roof (for A and B) 2010 25 $150,000  $140,000 

Replace/Stain Rails 2011 15 $20,000  $8,700  

Building B Fire Suppression System 2011 30 not in budget $9,000 

Retaining Wall - Maintenance 2012 4 $10,000  $5,000 

Building A Fire Suppression System 2012 30 not in budget $11,000 

Sliding Glass Doors 2013 30 $130,000  $100,000 

Sewage System Related Repairs 2014 4 not in budget $30,000 

Anti-skid plates for stairs (per insurance audit) 2014 10 $3,000  $2,600  

Wireless internet equipment 2014 4 $2,000  $1200 (updated since) 
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Removed Common Deck Area (Safety Issue) 2014 30* $10,000  $7,000  

Repairs to Sewage System (3 units) 2014 30* $10,000  $15,000  

Legal: Yellow House & Decs 2014 n/a $10,000  $6,000  

Stain/Paint Trim/Decks and Worked on Walkways 2014 10 $30,000  $8,500  

Repairs to "A" Entry Decking 2014 10 $8,000  $2,000  

Replacement of Fireplace & Flues 2015 20 $10,000 / Unit Under $10,000 (options) 

 

For 2016 the Timberline Board is considering doing the following projects: 

1. The Board has hired Ben White Architecture to oversee the bidding process and replacement of 

all unit and HOA common windows. Each owner will be assessed by how many windows (and 

sizes) their unit has currently.  

2. The Board has also asked Ben White to collect bids for staining both Timberline buildings during 

the window replacement. 

3. Camera sewer lines as needed. 

 

Possible future projects over the next 10 years: 

1. Replace the railroad tie retaining wall with a granite boulder retaining wall. 

2. Asphalt the dirt parking lot and tie the parking lot into the new retaining wall so we will have 

proper drainage to Hunter Hill road. 

3. Move the washers and dryers in “A” building; build a room extension where we will place new 

washers and dryers. 

4. Replace stairs and walkways – options: ramps, grip strut, and heated walkways.  

 

 Wi-Fi: 

Xtream Internet has installed a wireless fiber optic feed to “A” Building. This is about 10 times more 

bandwidth. This extra bandwidth will NOT support streaming videos or downloading large files to 12 

condos. This simple Wi-fi system is only designed to be used to check email and basic websites. Do NOT 

stream movies or music, or it will be too slow for others in the building. This will most likely be the last 

upgrade we will suggest to the Board. Owners should consider contracting with Time Warner or Century 

Link for their own, individual service if they need more bandwidth than what the HOA is providing.  If we 

can’t get owners and tenants to stop streaming videos and music, the Board may decide to eliminate the 

wi-Fi. 

 

R Vila also addressed questions regarding the neighboring house, who’s owner has been given access ot 

the south top staircase in exchange for shoveling them. This access has been granted on a one-year trial 

basis.  

 

Financial Report 

W Bearth reported that the final draft from the annual audit has not been returned from McNurlin and 

Associates, but the preliminary audit states that the fiscal year ending September 30, 2015, ended with 

$139,716.57 in ‘available’ cash. $639 was due from owners, however, those amounts have since been 

collected. Fund balance for the operating account was $57,999.56 and $89,620.82 in the capital fund. 

The operating budget, approved by the Board, was included in the meeting materials for owner’s 

review. 
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Old Business 

Fireplace Chimney Update-The fireplace and flue replacement project was completed successfully. It 

was noted that CBL should have the contractor evaluate a draft from the box in the caretaker’s unit. 

 

New Business 

Capital Improvement Discussion 

 A Bell made the following- 

Motion: Approve the 2016 capital plan and Ben White’s offer to manage the 

window replacement, staining and swallow nest removal projects and to 

assess the deck stability 

2nd: R Vila 

Vote: Unanimous approval 

 

 R Vila made the following- 

Motion: Approve the 10 year capital plan, as submitted, acknowledging that Ben 

White’s deck condition assessment may necessitate an adjustment to 

the plan 

2nd: G Benton 

Vote: Unanimous approval 

 

Excess Income Resolution 

 R Vila made the following- 

Motion: Apply excess revenues from the fiscal year ending September 30, 2015 

to future expenses  

2nd: A Bell 

Vote: Unanimous approval 

 R Vila made the following- 

Motion: Apply excess revenues from the fiscal year ending September 30, 2016 

to future expenses 

2nd: D Chavez 

Vote: Unanimous approval 

R Vila signed both resolutions during the course of the meeting. 

 

Election of Board Members 

W Bearth asked for volunteers to serve on the Board of Directors and advised that the bylaws allow for 

up to 7 board members, and a minimum of 3 is necessary. Terms are one year in length. There was no 

interest from the membership, other than the 3 current Board members.  

 A Bell made the following- 

Motion: Re-elect Rick Vila, Grant Benton and David Bowser to serve another 1 

year term on the Board 

2nd: S Green 

Vote: Unanimous approval 
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Establish Date of Next Meeting 

 R Vila made the following- 

  Motion: Hold the next annual HOA meeting on January 21, 2017 at 4 p.m. 

  2nd:  D Bowser 

  Vote:  Unanimous approval 

 

Adjournment 

 D Bowser made the following- 

  Motion: Adjourn the meeting 

  2nd:  E Cramer 

  Vote:  Unanimous approval 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:40 p.m. 

 

 


